ECO-PRINTING
Materials:
Watercolor Paper
Tannin-rich foliage: Maple, Walnut, Bur Oak, Geranium, Rose, St. Johns Wart, Lichen,
Pokeweed, Goldenrod, Dandelion, Sweetgum Bark, etc.
Alum Powder
Twine
Two Aluminum mesh sheets - you can also use cardboard
Rusty Bits (we made our own by soaking nails/screws in water for a few days!)
Large Pot from the thrift store
Shallow Tray
Vinegar (optional)
Source of heat: kitchen stove, portable hot plate, camping stove, etc.
Tongs
Gloves
Method:
Forage:
Forage for plant materials - ideally plants that are tannin-rich
Prepare Papers & Foliage:
Using your gloves...
A general rule of thumb to remember: use 10-15% of dry goods weight in dye-pot. Our dry
goods (paper) weighed 4oz so we used .4oz of Alum to soak the paper. Our foliage
weighed 4 oz as well, so we used .4oz of Alum to soak the foliage.
Fill a small tray with warm water and Alum
Lay your papers in this tray to soak
Fill a pot with warm water and Alum
Lay your foliage in the pot to soak
Soak the Paper and Foliage for 1 hour
Layer Foliage & Paper:
Using your gloves...
Layer the foliage and the paper into a botanical print
Tie the paper sandwich with some twine - we used aluminum mesh to help hold it all together
You can also use an alternative material such as cardboard to hold everything together!

ECO-PRINTING
Prepare & Simmer:
Using your gloves...
Fill the pot with the Alum Water you used to soak your materials - fill the rest of the way
with water
Optional: Pour in 2-3 tablespoons of Vinegar
Add your rusty bits to the water along with the paper sandwich
We placed a stone in the bottom of the pot and on top of the paper sandwich to keep
everything secure
Simmer the the paper sandwich for about 2 hours
Note: It is best to simmer OUTSIDE as this project does create fumes
View Your Results:
Remove your paper sandwich after it has simmered for 2 hours
Carefully remove the twine and unfold your papers, removing the foliage as you proceed
Lay out your papers to dry - if they're wrinkled you can lay them between heavy objects
to flatten out OR after they're dry you can lightly iron the pages
You can use your eco-prints for a variety of projects: journals, framed artwork,
bookmarks, etc.

Did you know... Alum Powder is a natural
mordant! This means that it improves light and
washfastness of all natural dyes and keeps
colors clear. Tannins are a type of bitter and
astringent chemical compound that belongs
to a larger group called polyphenols. They
occur abundantly in nature, namely in the bark
of many trees and in a variety of leaves,
legumes and fruits, including grapes.

